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914 BÀTURDÀY MORNING % r-i THE. TORONTO WORLD -TAKESSTEPS 

■CK GERMANY.
'

V>x
AUGUST 1 1914 9 %York County and Suburbs of Toront TWENTY THOUSAND 

MEN COULD LEAVE
ro\ i\

BL HAVE WATER 
. SUPPLY BY FALL

Border ’ i Crystal Company use 10 horse-power.
The new Toronto Football Club held 

a practice game with the Ritchie and 
Ramsay teaarl last night, and at the 
close of the game attended a meeting 
called by the secretary, T. Scott, at 
Mr. Gourlay’s residence for the pur
pose of organization and affiliation with 
the amateut footbaU league.

:gres8ion on 
iovernment to PRIZES PRESENTED 

AT B. I. A. MEETING
i

Hundred Thousand Canadians I

Action. Would Follow in Less 
Than Month. x

BRITAIN WANTS WHEAT

f

IS IMMINEN1 v Toronto Forging Ahead 
^ith Waterworks and 

Sewers.

Echo of Successful Picnic at 
Queenston Heights 

Last Week.RUSSIAN KILLED 
BY FALLING BEAM

p German Soldiers 
tig Each Other on 
Frontier. <

v
War Office Asks How Much 

Canada Can Supply 
This Year.

S«T '
LARGE EXPENDITURES

NEWS OF EARLSCOURTI -i "

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective from August 1, 1914, 
guaranteed against any reducti

Touring Car . . .
Runabout . . 4 
Town Car . . . „ ,

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario-™ the Dominion of Cana’da Only.

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum effici
ency in our factory product,on, and the mm,mum cost in * 

purchasing and sales departments IF we can reach an 
ou tout of 30,000 cars between the above dates h
AND should we reach this production we agree to nav
tntïT 19151e; fr°m $4°‘? *60 Per car® “n o/iou,
August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases
Ford car between August I, 1914, and August I
hor further particulars regarding these low
profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch

j
Business of Hydro Commis

sion Shows Satisfactory 
Increase.

Stephen Kapachemsky Met 
Death When Girder Broke

t Despatch.
July 31.—A startling 

tote was issued at Paris 
dealing with Germany's 
litary movements on the 
;ler and dealing with 
frontier rights and the 
IIways by German out- 
theSçabinet council dis-

Wooden Bridge to Be Built 
x Over innés Avenue Cross

ing Soon.

4&\
By a S ta «•Reporter

OTTAWA, July 31.—It |„ „„„ . , , 
here that the Duke of Connaught°»m 
return to Ottawa at once if ,11 
is drawn into the war. In order I
in the mobilization of Canadian ad
His long and distinguished
experience would be of great value ^ 

It Is also understood that n “Z" 
sage will be sent to «ST .Ï, 
authorities tomorrow that Canld^m 
be ready to send 20,000 men at th1 
earliest possible moment and loo non 
men within a month if they reo,,?^ 

The war office today 
Canadian Government to know h™ 
much wheat Canada would belible te 
send to Britain this. year. The dm... 4 
wheat crop cannot be dependedZ hZ 
goes°on.oountry 'this yea? ifthe^

f / ur#âül’

The plans for New Toronto's water 
filtration plant and distributing sys- the
1*™’ Prepared by E. a. James, of the avenue yesterday 
firm of James, London and Hertz berg, , _
Toronto, the village engineer, have K p he^®ky (or Capen), a Russian 
Just been approved by the provincial ^vlnS at 1011 Keele street. Ironworker,

Tenders have was almost Instantly killed. The 
Z Pte1d,i?°rxTthe „!naln part of w-as working in the casting worlds, be-
the work, and the New Toronto Coun- nèath one of the huge carrying cfanes

S&gre p- «s ^
as: SSr’-'«-as

b8etwTeen Sixth9 an®/ «y ^ The man wa9 Knocked prostrafe. A 
streets, and just west of the G^rand tee t”» n Ji he sprans to hls
Trunk pumping plant. ° d £ll to th^ flonr flVe yarde’ then

lOOoVZlVt ta«ta wSTxt tee Too Dr Moon'^Td’Z^ 

feet pomt there is a depth of about 23 of Rerih'^

The main distributing pipe which bU.4 death 111 ust.have been
will be 10 inches in diameter will be r™Vn»8ta/Ltan<i0U8’ The body 

laid up Seventh street and along the I Compelb ° th,e Clty niorguc, where I.ake Shore road east and west.g The nielit Th!? opened an inquest last 
side streets will be fed from these Soiled Tht„lu^er l w,n be held from .
mains by means of pipes 6 Inches in Tf undertaking parlors this after- . ,- *"nes Avenue Bridge,

diameter. These win IV laid on the "00n to Prospect Cemetery. frey'nrl^l McCarthy H. Par-
hav*et<aTready^been COMMISSIONIiTcHAMBERS heVinVme^hTt

^Seone-tTh?rd.Vlllage aS * Wh°'e WU1 | INSPECTS PARK SITE td build a ZoZÛtridge'onvdeSr the ££

Big Stand Pipe. I ' ----------- avenue crossing without putting the
The stand pipe will probably be Viewed Properties on RattiurH 2?mter tbru the estimates, and that he 

Situated on New Toronto street, at Hi 11 PrnnSSS niJ 8ee.to “ that the matter is c^-
the top of Sixth or Seventh street. I ^ Proposed by HillCfCSt ned out as quickly as possible
It will have a capacity of 75,000 im- Association. „,At,?onY?rsazlone under the aiisnlce.
Jierial gallons. _______ ' of St David’s Presbyterian Ch,, a

The laying of the mains on the Lake I Yesterday forenoon Park Cnmmi. Highland Club will be held this after 
Chore road will delay the work of the sionep Commis- noon at the residence of Mrs V H»v
highways commission, and it is not er Chambers, accompanied by ward, 1327 Lansdowne avenu/' H y" 
anticipated that the good roads work I President J. U. Warren of the Hill- Oakwood Meetinn
thru the village will be done this year, crest .Association, visited J. c. Eaton's - The srand reopening of"

■For the work in connection with the grounds. Convalescence Home and Hall, which is now being redrrnroZZJ1 
!*»ter system, debentures to the other properties in the Bathurst Hill wiU place at an earlv date toh 
amount of |27 000, guaranteed by the district, recently suggested for a scenic usual meeting of the Oakwood Rat? 
County of A ark, have been sold at par, park and recreation ground. The Payers Association will be held in thl 
taring interest at 5 per cent. park commissioner expressed himself haH on Aug. 5. e,d in the

Some 40 hydrants for Are purposes pleased with the different properties ,The Earlscourt and Carlton Park 
will be required, and these will be on saying that in his oninion the «it=. Playgrounds held a meet 
the City of Toronto pattern so that are the only suttabl on in the o picnic at Kew Garde”, yelZZt

be necessary, however, is looked upon _______ and^dm^”‘n|nj<>^ner fouled

VheTaZr C“Xbe erected by ^ADOC MINISTER CALLED h°me time‘

the Chicago Bridge and Iron Works TO MARKHAM Vil I ACP*t a price of $4550, and the contract VILLAUL

tails for this work being completed in -/■ . ori,j c, . , , _». ninety daye. Zlon and St. Andrew’s Congrega-
intake Pipe. tions Made Decision at

The 18-inch steel Intake pipe will Inint M^etlno-
be supplied by the Thor Iron Works I 1 lccuu5-
of Toronto, at a price per 20-foot 
length of $45, and for laying this 
pipe J. F. Curley of Toronto has been 
awarded the contract, at a price per 
toot, including connections, of $8.50.
The quotation of J. F. Curley includes 
the price of $250 for concrete crib and 
Concrete pipe lino to same, and the 
price of $200 for erecting timber crib 
end connecting pipe line.

The cast iron supply pipes will be 
supplied by the Canadian Allis-Chal- 
mers, Limited, at a total price of $10,- 
282.96, and the same firm will supply 
the hydrants, valves, and special fit
ting®, at a total price of $1,518.90.

Tenders for laying the pipes have 
yet to be considered, but the estimated 
cost to the ratepayers per foot front
age is 47c.

Half hour after starting work in 
A Foundry on Lansdowne to August 1, 1915, and 

dunng that time.
The distribution of prizes won at the

frhiEnrrand b- l a- **>» p*-
, nlc, held at Queenston Heights v 

Place last evening in Little's HalL 
man Earlscourt, Vive-President j Bur ’

the 4p -

onstood that the French 
withdrawn a short dls- 
e frontier to, avoid the 
sible collision.

GRAIN EXPORTS.

i Despatch.
1.—The French cabinet 

rated, until early this 
seing the crisis and pro- 
tree. President Poincare 
lecrees, the first extend- 
r. 31 the terms for the 
bligatlons becoming due 
ne, the second prohibit- 
of grains and other pro
fil, and third, abolishing 
importation of farina-

mal statement, setting 
Jn of the council, was 
a review of the devel- 

■te was sent out by a 
>ws agency. This comi'"*
:er referring to the e£- 
of the crisis, says: 
in Aggression. 1
1 that since July 25, up . ks 
any has armed its forts 
ed to the east of Thion- 
>ff) and Metz, a num- ' • 
corps. Their outpost» 
numerous troops on the 
remediate frontier,- The 
airy of Germany have 
3 our territory, 
also of other 
have been

cation has been cut, 
itrary Acts.
bave been barred and

soldiers, numerous 
iroceeding have lost 
thru Confiscation. Rall- 
nity_ to the frontier 
troyed and 
placed along this dis- 

'omotlves of the East- 
company have 
ntrcux-Vieux, a Ger- 
tation, and fourteen 
28 at Amanvilles (an- 
itatlon) have been put I 
n ad to make their re- 
e Imposalbla A,t the 
s no normal means of 
France and Germany.

: the council of mlnia- 
■ on these facts

\morning, Stephen

i$590v z
f

540
thecompetitor».

The prizee, which 
to over $125,
Among the many who donated pres-
S MP May°r HOCken' W- P- Mac- 
^an, M.P., Messrs. Appiegath, ex-Ald.
Mc Bn en, T. Foster, Whiting Bros 
Ldward Bros., W É p.otf « "
anf «ackburn, - Stikdï Tea cT b

Eairthorne and others. & Co** Be
A vote of thanks to 

who worked

840amounted in 
were varied and

value ( 
usefuL

/

EVERY EGG HAS 
ITS OWN FLAVOR

our

the committees«? "Ærs’u.'sjKX ^ concluded
was , as

It May Vary From a Sweet 
and Wholesome One to Most 

Objectionable Kind.

the pro- (.

a new
, 1915.
prices and 
or Dealer.

I

Nearly every egg has its 
and that flavor may vary from a sweet 
and wholesome one to a nv»i , 
tionable one..There are comparative^ 
few people who can distinguish anv 
particular difference among eggs ana 
altho the quality of all new-lffd’eg™ 
is farnly uniform, there is much ditteV- 
nn° tv,111 _davor even in eggs produced 
on the farm. The average farmer or 
producer does not distinguish 
ference in flavor between summer and 
winter eggs. The eggs as they are 
eaten in the city will vary very much 
J?°Le 1IL,fla';or «han eggs fresh on the
they are laid°nfhe 6^rare kept after I decayed meat will give the

on the city table v- 
of the
very hard on ti 
are still go^ ’

own flavor,

Vents
or Canada. Limited

Ford, Ontario
grave 

commlt- i
671

machine eggs a de- 
And should the 

birds get hold of any green turnips 
the eggs will be well-nigh unsaleable

tv great Th^h^t °" aCCOunt of the hig:h odor- 
xes transportation _ <?enerally fed hens will lay a 

f - eggs, and while thev rtcher than those fed on other
• .c flavor will be slightlv Fram8' However, the chief factor in

sïï»6^Æs"2a V^r® ~.ola;r., 0s,*n,^reï-rj
for Deputy Reeve Miller 6 hul t e £9uJtry man should make a prac-2567°^Hhoîdaan'der MUir ^ No. cSÜ ^
concert in SilverfhornV&]Tal1°Cî>tj immyîvfn» th* li" 4,16 ^,nter- “ besides eSg« will be thin and watery, no mat- 

Aug. 7. A. Pariss w P M w,n day- ‘mproving the flavor of the eggs it will i ter what the food is. However, this 
side. - ' M Pre" 1 a,s° improve the general health of the kind of egg will sometimes be the re-

blrds. ;If the birds are allowed to . suit of feeding too sloppy foods.
,haya *1 run °f the barn yard a de- ! The color and flavor of the
Cidefl f! inference will b» tin tic 0.1 In th-,
flavor of , the tjggs.

wmXwt^e Z.
suit of the extra attention.

TO REFUND DEPOSIT.
been Altho at a previous meeting of the ' 

dy °°UnCii !t had been designated as , 
a dangerous precedent, the council yes- 

r'Uy authorized the board of control 
to introduce a by-law authorizing the 
city treasurer to refund 
$1.495 which

I KAISER’S AMBASSADOR
MAY LEAVE PARIS SOON

French Government So Interprets 
Declaration to It Made 

Yesterday.

summer ’

going

a deposit of 
= „ . . accompanied a tender sub

mitted by the Britnell Company, for the 
construction of a pavement on Eastern 
avenue and which was afterwards y-ilh-

31.—The Hochi Shim-; * 
correspondent says 

las requisitioned the 
Australian Steamship 
met Aldenham, which 
to waters.

The best eggs are laid by hens that 
are fat but without being over fat. If 
the hens are in poor condition the

lures necessary.
Canadian Proas Despatch.

LONDON. Aug. 1—The Daily 
sgraph understands that

REQUISITIONED.
Tele- 

the German
At a joint meeting of Zion Cedar 

Grove and St, Andrew’s Presbyterian 
| congregations. Markham, a unani
mous call was extended to Rev. Mr 
Graham of Madoc. Rev. M. Cameron

The MarkhambbranchefofedhtehE.C‘Y.' Humber Lod^e- No. 279, S.O.E., will 

Wl L W'11 hold their regular meeting hold a garden party and dance
Mrs.^edrv1t;yLScust Hin.heTho mem-' T'T °l Q“een Street-

bers will discuss the best means of Humber Bay, on the afternoon 
making house work lighter. evening of Saturday, August 8. *in

The members of Zion Church, Ce- the afternoon races and games Int/w.
da’>. Grove, will hold their annual lawn spersed with other amusements will
®“ a. on tbe church lawn Thursday be held, and' a feature will be a foot. 
ui.en.m” Iea w 11 he served from ball game between the Swansea
six to eight, after which an excellent Humber clubs.. Supper will ho
musical program will be given by Miss ed between b
Eva Green, elocutionist; Melville Male 
Quartet, and the Malvern Orchestra 

W. D. Martin, agent for the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, will ledture on 
"Bible Distribution in Canada," to the 
members of the Markham branch of 
the society at their annual meeting 
in the Presbyterian Church on Monday 
evening.

CITY TO OPEN BUREA.

Despite an attempt made by Aid \V .|- 
ton to. prevent the city opening up
information bureui* in the ,i,.......
district luring exhibition weeks, th» 
city council yesterday decilied again . , 
sj.K.:; a ?600 on the proposition.

ambassador yesterday made a (leclar-
ation to the French Government which 
is interpreted as an announcement of" 
his early departure from I he French 
capital.

HUMBER BAY „ , egg fs
under the control of the feeder, and if 

fish scraps and the hens are fed good food and kept

on the IHELP BRITAIN.

lg. 1.—The Japanese 
- Takaaki Kato, in an 
■the Tokio correspon
des, said: "If hostlli- 
ly are opened between 
Ind the other power» 
p do what devolves 
b of our alliance."

mmand
lyi:liii Mil

lüiiiSHîiiüüii: i

»iWBtm i
52

and a I.. , serv-
tlie hours of 5 and 7 30

yjt-" a
fr^mh *been en?agpti The proceeds 
from entrance, sideshows, dancing 
refreshments will be applied in 
the building fund.

lia mii1riONS” GIVE 
Licker of hope

Austro-Hungarian^ 
its Are Brought 
i Touch.

1Z Sidewalk Contracts.
Yesterday the contractor,

Buck hurst of Toronto, started work 
on the cement sidewalk on the lake 
Shore Road between Mimico avenue 
Bnd the Etobicoke limit of the village.
When this part is completed there will 
be a continuous sidewalk from
village" 10 the wcstern limite of the LUMBER DEAL CHARGES Bett(,r po]ice su

All the side streets running up from i TO BE DISCUSSED AGAIN j.mP°rtant matters affecting1"he "v-eî-
ttie lake are already provided with I • ----------- , <L°f the district will be discussed
sidewalks on both -sides, with the ex-! Joseph .Larmon, real estate agent I 1, Î, J?ext reSular meeting of the 

c ception of Second street, and a fully ' f'airhank, informed The World yes- JNorth Earlscourt and Fairbank Rate 
^ Signed petition for sidewalks on both ! tprdav that he read with considerable P,a3Le,'8 Association to be held in the 

sides of this street has been lodged surprise and dissatisfaction, the state- rw °o8^ on Frlday. Aug. 1. President 
with the council, and a construction ! meJlt® ,made by Deputy Reeve Miller w' tiada-ms will occupy the chair 

’ bylaw will probably be put thin at the and Councillor William Graham, at a 
next meeting o fthe council to be held I meet*'ig gf the West Fairbank Rate- 
on Monday, August 10. Payers’ Association on Tuesday eve-

Thfee-fourths of the village are al- , ’j1, rep,y to the charges made by
ready provided -with sewerage, and at ,dd regarding a lumber deal put
the next meeting of the council it is ! „H. by the township council,
probable that a bylaw for the con- I h ,mde DePuty Reeve Miller, has 
struction of a sewef on Second street. ! ■V,?ugïl} ■ "Jy name into the matter^ 
from the Lake Shore road down to * ’f10u^ informing me of his intention 
the Sewage Disposal Plant, will be •’,? T° so’ and giving me an opportunity 
Passed. Four tenders for the work ’ ,,ie .pi,<!sent' t0 ether verify or con- 
have been received. ; tradict h.is assertions." said Mr. Lar-

Hydro Extensions. ! mZii 1 will^be present at the next
vll,aSe clerk, G. D. Scott, has re- t uaGti-"* V th® ,West Fairbank Rate- 

£8bcdl ,a letter from the Etobicoke Dem,n- Aasoviatmi, and I trust that 
Township council urging that the ex- • ham ^ 1{eeYe ,MlUer> Councillor Gra- 
tension of the hydro line from Fourth ! ^™J ^m'ssloner Snider 
?ycnue t0 Brown’s Line, providing for i th°„ nran JVabts wlH also be
llttte'Ti64 ,ights> wbich was passed some l the luml»”^W1," hear 

time ago, should be gone on with i lum,)ier deal- 
Without undue delay. It is understood \ 
that a deputation of Etobicoke ratepay- I 

•wait .upon the ‘new Toronto !
commission at its next meeting to urge Under the auspices of th-

nation of domestic service in | Presbyterian Church a monster vaurien 
Wesstei°th,Wltl1 this ,ne- The petition | Party will be held at th™ home of M, 
wn2ftlSÆr' U is said. already) Graham, one mile west of Clar"m^nt
S’* counc^titiOB *iU be^Preaertied'lo 1 ajrv£fl'°m Addre«-

m.Di }"indXut”hfl^, 5f»mn^s4 ^utionZrBr^vi^sÆ^

willing Mille Sf‘ and Br°wn’s Brass Mixed-. Quartet and local talenf

mm WM mI;Walter
!i

W j « Û0.,and 
aid of I; li!' 7

ÜFAIRBANKthe mmy mileipatch. Vk
I 31.—It was officiallyHT 
poday that ‘*conversa-^| 
resumed between the I 
Iktro-Hungarian gov- J

bâtions” ' are being 1 
5t. ^Petersburg and I 
bously, and the fact B 

fllplcer of hope in I 
le opportunity for 1 
m may form a start- j 

Improvement in the

: \ffi as 1

1 , 1

:

illiill
7

/P! m'i.iBa z / IWËF i PPwm
i $r.*twmii 4V;1x\Xaurora

'm'mm
ÿSi- ^&,h°n.Wednesday next the members of 

the Aurora Methodist Sunday snh^m 
will hold their annual excursion 
picnic to Jackson’s Point via the Me
tropolitan Railway. Cars will leave 
Aurora at 9. a,m. and at 7 n m from 
the point on the return journey a 
big Program of sports has been ar 
ranged and as Wednesday is the Au 
rora’s civic holiday it is 
that a large crowd will be

i'-itr m mm mk that Prince Henry ! 
pne to St.'Petersburg 
la strongly favorable 
I William’» brother is 
I more influence over 
I Russia than anyone

ill

WJRSGLEY5Y 111
u *1

Z
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expected
present.lOBILIZE 

ERVE DEFENCE
to his children—forI every package is 

wrapped in waxed paper and sealed, to keep out 
all dampness, as well as all impurities!

nowWHITCHURCH TOWNSHIPand Read 
present and 

my account of
’pna Grows Worse,

Imbassidor
ports.
spatch.
| July 31.—A de- 
bassador Penfleld at 
lid that the situation 
[eriousness, and that 
Austrian reserve de- 
pered mobilized dur-

11The Whitchurch Township council 
has decided to construct a concrete 
bridge over the creek at Pearson-» 
crossing, on the side road about a mile 
south of Newmarket. The contract 
has been let for the structure, which 
will cost $3000. wmen

V
•il

* :
CLAREMONT

Each piece, too, is folded in a waxedIt moistens \\ ' 
the mouth, \\
soothes the throat, \ 
sweetens breath, \ 
help» appetite and \ 
digestion.

Buy it by the box 
and have it always 
on hand when you
wan it.

wrapper. All the original
goodness, the spicy mint flavor, is doubty protected and 
It comes to you as fresh and çlean as when made.

ETOBICOKE LODGES PLAN 
BIG UNION EXCURSION

preserved.
\ ; The 28th annual grand union excursion 

of the following lodges: MimJoo Lodee AO.U.W.. No. 219; A* F. “dA M No 
3«9; Bradford Lodge, S.O.E.RR, No II' 
and Court Islington, I.O.F.. No. 128” 'will 
be held to Niagara Falls on Wednesday Aug. 12, going via Great Gorge RomZ hV 
the regular steamers at 7.30 a.m -9 am 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m., and returning via in
ternational Railway, and leaving Lewis 
ton toy the 6 p.m. or 7.30 p.m. steamers

Five big sticks of this IP SERVICE 
pIA TO BRITAIN 3
[by Water Stops—» | 
lirg Populace 
nstrate.

delicious,most long-lasting, 
cents the BIGGEST money’sbeneficial confection for five 

worth of
[•

enjoyment you can buy.
«

i WRIGLEYS^pEvery 
package 
tightly 
sealed

aHIGHLAND CREEKipatch.
ÜRO, July 31. —»
unication between 

England has stop-

munstratlons which 
in for several day»
1 epeated tonight in j 
ally and before the 
Great.

Chew it 
after 
every 
meal

m"Salads and Their Preparation" will be 
the subject under discuseion at the meet- 
ine- of the H'—hl»pd Creek Women’s in
stitute on Wednesday, Aug. 5, at the 
home of Mrs. John Graham, Rouge Him 
The meeting has been called for 2.30 in 
the afternoon.

t JJ , »
A

y
pi
hiftli5§White SWANSEA

l
§

T"t PERFECT GUM l£5IsTHS.
iam, on July 30, John 
on of the late John 
irgaret Th 
ie Church
ât S pm I

Swansea Lodge, S.O.B.B.S., No. 310, will 
, hold a garden party this afternoon and 
i evening on the lawn at the corner of Col- 

'ege street and Levina avenue. Amuse
ments, old country sports and refresh
ments form the features of the program, 
and the Swansea Breuss Band will be In 
attefSlance.

3 high ®tandard °f quality, stocks are 
a®! held hJ T Ingest stocks of Scotch Whisky in Scotland 
are held by James Buchanan & Co., Ltd.,
the continued superiority of Black and White.

oma*,
Cem#t**ye i A

G?- rojfpMro Vguaranteeing

-I M MADE W CANADA. BY n Wm.Wrigky Jr. Co., LteL, 7 Scott St, TORONTO y
i |!
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